T raveling the western U.S. state of Nevada in the 1860s, a young American writer named Mark Twain heard a "world of talk" about the beauty of Lake Tahoe and so set out one August day to see the lake perched high in the Sierra Nevada Mountains. Determined to make the 11-mile journey on foot, Twain and his companions became briefl y discouraged aft er toiling up one mountain and then another to no avail. But they trudged on until "at last the Lake burst upon us," Twain wrote in his 1872 book, Roughing It.
"As it lay there with the shadows of the mountains brilliantly photographed upon its still surface," he famously continued, "I thought it must surely be the fairest picture the whole earth aff ords."
One hundred and fi ft y years later, visitors to this border region between California and Nevada still marvel at Lake Tahoe, but sadly the "jewel of the Sierra" is not the same gem it was in Twain's time. Boating on the lake during his trip, Twain said he could see rocks at least 80 feet below the surface-a degree of clarity that scientists att ribute to "ultra-oligotrophic" conditions, meaning exceptionally nutrient-poor and pure. Since the 1960s, however, Lake Tahoe's renowned water quality has been in slow decline, and exactly why "is the $64,000 question," says soil scientist Dale Johnson of the University of Nevada in Reno.
Construction of hotels, resorts, and casinos to accommodate the region's millions of contemporary tourists has undoubtedly contributed nitrogen and phosphorus to the lake, which cloud the water by encouraging the growth of algae. Ammonia and other airborne sources of nutrients likely feed the microscopic plants, as well.
But when Johnson arrived in the area nearly 25 years ago, a third possibility caught his eye as he sat in his campus offi ce one day wondering what new research challenge to tackle. "I looked out the window, and there were billows of smoke from a wildfi re," he recalls. "And I thought, 'Oh! I'll work on fi re.'" Damaging blazes sweep the Tahoe region regularly, and by the time Johnson teamed up with his University of Nevada colleague, Wally Miller-an expert on Tahoe's water quality-scientists already knew how catastrophic fi res could aff ect downstream streams and lakes. Wildfi re can leave slopes bare of vegetation and unprotected from erosion. Burning also releases nitrogen, phosphorus, sulfate, and other biochemicals locked in plants, wood, and soils, allowing the nutrients to run off downslope or seep into groundwater.
Years of fi re suppression could actually have a negative effect on Lake Tahoe's water quality. Photo by NASA-JPL.
But when Miller and Johnson began their studies, they discovered something tha few, if anyone, had suspected: Not only could a major disturbance like fi re aff ec Lake Tahoe, but so too could a lack of dis turbance-the absence of fi re. "The results were very surprising and therefore very hard to publish," Johnson says. "No one believed it."
Natural Part of the Ecosystem
When people think of wildfi re today their minds usually go to catastrophic events sparked by people, such as the 2002 Gondola Fire, which charred 675 acres of a slope facing Lake Tahoe aft er someone riding in a gondola fl icked a smoldering cigarett e into the forest below But for centuries before white sett lemen wildfi re was a natural part of Sierran ecosystems, with minor fi res sweeping through at intervals of 10 to 25 years.
Thanks to these frequent blazes, the forests surrounding Lake Tahoe were historically open and park-like, with large, scatt ered trees, such as Jeff rey pine and white fi r, and litt le to no understory vegetation or woody debris. When white sett lers arrived in the region, however they began fi ghting and suppressing
